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t Haro Designs weenjoytakingchances. . . 
Takingmattersinto our own hands. It's always 

beenour style. Our statement. Fromour original Haro 
numberplatesand visors to our innovative protectivegear 
and casual wear.From designing thefirst freestyle bike 
ever to last year's decisivedebutovertheindustry'shottest 
new line of race bikes, the Group l Haro Designs thriveson 
the leading edgeof BMX In 1986 Every-we dominated. 
thing.Both freestyle and racing Loncarevich... ... First 
pro: ABA, NBL, USBA ... Mcf,Oy. .. First pro flatland, 
ramp,overallAFA national champion... First in freestyle, 
now first in racing . . . That'sversatility.That'sHaro. 

We believe thereasonis a simple one. At Haro Designs 
we' At other companies, businessmen.re riders. they're We 
ride bikes. Theyride desks. Wepushour luck. They push 
their pencils. Weinnovate.Theyimitate.Andjust when 
they've figured outhow to duplicate our last year's product 
we come out withsomething Somethingnew. better. 
Designedby riders for riders. Riderslike you. Designed to 
give you total confidence when you decide to take matters 
into your ownhands. Haro Designs . .. Evolution... 
Throughrevolution. 
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nthebeginning,therewasonebikethat stood alone. 
Callitagamble.Callitaheadof itstkne.Kt1calledit 

theHaroFreestyler.Thefirst freestylebike.Ever.TheBice 
that launched asport • .. andathousand Butimitations. 
timeshavechanged.Andsohasthesport.Sotodll'/we 
offer eifl,tHaroFreestylers.Onetosuityourspecific 
needs.Fromflatlandtoramp.Fromsuperspecializedto 
amazinglyWISBtle, continues onHaro towritethebook 
freestyleBMX.Infact,overthepastt.w yeasHaro 
FreestylershaveCOfNincin{iy fNe outof sixcaptured 
possiJ/eAFA nationaprofreestyletitles.Ourcompetition 
ca/lsitembarrassing.Kt1stilcalittheHaroFreeslylerline: 
TheMaster,TheS)ut TheFSTarrJFSX. .. Domination 
throu{j,V8ISBtlity. 
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Thesamebike Dennis 
de to his overwhelming 

quest of the AFA Masters title in 

McCoy 
con

1986. 100% 4130 chromoly frame 
and fork featuring specialized 
flatlandgeometry.quick. precise 
handling,74.fl' head angle, wrap 
aroundhead tube gusset, 
machined88 and head tube, new 
narrowertwin top tube design for 
increasedleg clearance, oversized 
rear chainstay platforms w/trac
tion pegs, chainstay mounted Dia
CompeU-brake,piercedseat tube. 
r.ablerouting,brazedon r.able 
guides, tapered seat stays and 
forks, wrap around folding fork 
pegs, serrated drop outs, tri
phase finish, updated graphics, 
chromedstays and forks. Avail
able with either Ukai 48 alloy 
rims or Skyway Tuff 2 mags. 

1'1AMMAS1'1R 
All the same fine features 

foundon the Master plus the 
following equipment updates: 
High pressure tires, hard anodized 
48 spoke alloy rims. Suzue sealed 
bearinghubs, Peregrine 180mm 
tubularchromolycrank,sealed 
bearingbottom bracket, Laser 
Disc sprocket, ShimanoPD-MX15 
alloy pedal and Dia-Compe Aerial 
levers. 

~ 'ISPORJ 
Thesamebike Ron Wilkerson 

choosesfor both ramp and 
flatland. 100% 4130 chromoly 
frameand fork featuring versatile 
all-around easy handling. All the 
samefine frame and fork features 
also found on our Master with 
the exception of these dif
ferences: two-into-one top tube. 
73.5" head angle, longer 
wheelbase. 

TUMSPORr 
All the same fine features 

foundon the Sport plus the same 
equipmentupdatesoffered on 
the Team Master. 

; 
1FSJand FSX 

Themost affordable Haro 
Freestylers. FST with 48 spoke 
Ukai alloy rims. FSX with Skyway 
six spoke mags.Both feature 
Haro FST trimoly frame and full 
chromolyfork designed for free
style, street or track with wrap 
aroundhead tube gusset, two
into-one top tube design, over
sizedrear chainstay platform 
brazedon r.able guides. bolt-on 
stationaryfork pegs, serrated rear 
drop outs. 



etsface it. Racers don'traceto finishsecond.Its all 
oritsnothing.Solastyearwe shocked our so called 

competitionbycomingoutswingingwith our own line of 
thoroughbred bikes 1s. The reputationracing . . . The Group 
on-the-lineresult? . Pistol Overwhelming PeteLoncarevich 
. . . First ABA Pro. Rrst NBL Pro.First USBA Pro. . . The 
triplecrownofBMXNeverbefore. Byanybody.On any 
bike. Haros Group 1debut... All guts. All glory. Haro. .. 
First in freestyle... Now First in racing. 

ROU 
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GROUPI-R52 
The RS2: RS1performanceat a 

fractionof the cost. Features: 
Group1-RS1frame, Group 1-RS1 
cold forged racing stem, Dia
CompeMX-901/Tech-6 ,braking 
ChengShin tires, Araya alloy rims, 
Suzuehubs, Viscount Dominator 
saddle, chromoly fork, chromoly 
one-piecechrank, chromoly seat 
post. The RS2: The pros like its 
performance... the novices like 
its price. 

GROUP I-RSI-I 
Thesamebike Pete Lone-

• arevichrode to undisputed USBA, 
· NBL, and A/3A Pro titles in 1986. 
Chassisgeometryis quick and 
precise: perfect for intermediate 
and advanced racers. Features: 
triple-butted chromoly frame and 
fork set. wrap around head tube 
gusset,chainstaymountedU
brake.piercedseat tube brake 
cable routing, brazed on cable 
guides, tapered seat stays, 
chainstaysand forks. serrated and 
calibrated(in.Imm)drop outs, 
chromeplated stays and forks. 
Componentselection: Strictly pro 
caliber. 

· GROUP 1-RS3 
The RS3: Possibly the most 

perfect entry level bike ever built. 
Becauseof its easy going, well 
roundedhandlingthe RS3 is 
equallyat home in the street, on 
the trails or around the track. 
Features:Group1 tri-moly frame, 
chromolyfork, Group 1 cold forged 
stem, Group 1 pro style bars, Dia
CompeMX-890/Tech-6braking, 
ChengShin tires, alloy rims, Vis
count Dominator saddle, chromoly 
one-piececrank. The RS3: Ver
satility at no extra charge 



lotof companies todesign fromprefer products 
thequietconfines of theircorporateoffices. Not 

Haro. A lotof those companies stress tests same conduct 
from thesterilesafetyofthe laboratory. NotHaro.Because, 
atHarowebef,eve theonly developwaytosuccessfully 
trulyinnovative isbyriting realhardproducts . .. riding 
underreal conditions ~ special. .. Not simulated. take 
prideinprovingournewproductdesignsanddreamsfirst 
hand. .. Onthebike.Aroundthe track. Through the 
streets.Ontheramps.Whereverfreestyleleadsus.At 
Harowe'veneverbeenafraidtotakerisks.C,onsequen~ 
neitherarethose who havecometorelyon,andtrustin, 

products. Componentryourquality Haro . .. Designedby 
riders,forriders. 

surPOsrs 
Standardequipmenton our top-of-the-line 

bikes. 100% chromo/y. Fluted. Offeredin either 
straightor Jay back styles. Offered in red. white, 
blue or black painted, plus chrome. 

FRAMISIJS 
Althoughnot pictured we do offer our top of high level riding under the most demanding FRIISJYll JIRIS

the line Master, Sport and RSI models as conditions. Available in all the same colorcom Two widths: 1. 75" and 2.00". Ultralightskin
separateframe and forksets. All are 100% binationsas our complete bikes. wall construction .. Lively ride. Long wearing 
chromoly.All have been designed specificallyfor Great for street. ramp or park useage. Offered in 

four colors: black, white, blue or green. 



GROUP 1 CRANKSfJ 
The ultimate cranksetfor top level BMX racing 

or freesty/ing. 700% tubular chromoly.Very stiff. 
Very light. Designed for use with our Power Disk 
or Uni-Directional chainrings.In 775 or 780mm. 

AXUPEGS 
Superlightalloy. Deeply knurledfor superior 

traction.Offeredfor either 24 or 26 threads per 
inch axles. Colors: black, blue or silver. 

GROUP I STEM 
Standardequipmenton our top of the line 

RS7. Ultralightweight. 4130Super strong knurled 
chromolysteeringshaft. Cold forged; four bolt 
alloy head. Available in neon green, blue, black, 
red or chrome. 

FRIESTYLISTEM 
Same cold forged durability as the Group 1 

model only with longer, superstrong.knurled 
steeringshaft designed specificallyfor rotor use. 
Drilled for rotor cable. Potts modification hollow 
stem bolt. Available in neon green,blue. black or 
chrome. 

HANDLEBARS 
Offeredin both Group 1 racing bend and 

Freestylerbend. Both are 100% chromoly con
structed. Freestyler bend features 111 diameter 
drop style crossbar deeplyknurledfor sure 
footing. Group1 style features flat pro style bend 
and lighter-weight tubing.Availablein the same 
colorsas our bikes-classic or GP/blackchrome . 



" s far as quality go,topBMXersaccessories find 
onename . .. Haro weresuchirresistible . If there 

a thing as standard on pro bikes, be -~equipment ftwould 
Haro. Mandatory forFreestyle? . The 1A,,_ gear Haro ""'°" 
ingchoiceof BMXers Haro Lworldwide? . Thereason? 
Dosely.Thequality. attentionThefanatical to detail Tha 
Haroflair . There's . Onlyforstyle nosubstitute imitations. 
Haro. . . More than abrand.More than anaccessory. . . 
AnAttitude. 

-~DIUM AND JECH 
'SERIESNUMBERS 

Big. Bold. Either self adhesive Stadiumstyle or 
uniquesnap in Tech Seriesfor use with our 
CircuitBoardor Series 18 plates. Available in 
either black or white with contrasting trim and 
Haro logo. 

>, 
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SIRIISIB F10PANl1 CIRCUIT BOARD 
The dassic Haro plate. Massive displayarea. The Plate that launched a million copies. Dual The best plate on the market. The pros' 

Dual velcro fastening. Snap on Tech Series velcrofastening. Full venting. Designed for use choice. Four point mounting. Quick changeTech 
numbers. Ventedlower panel. Six team color with our self adhesive Stadium numbers. Avail Seriesnumbers. Striking computergraphics. In 
combinations able in five solid colors. four team color combinations. . 

············· 

AIROVISOR PIAKVISOR BU881f VISOR 
Formfitting aerodynamic . Solid four A BMX tradition. Greatshape. Classic three The original. Unequalled vision. Striking graphdesign 

snapmounting.Bold Haro graphics. In five team snap mounting, offered in five team color ics. Three snap mounting. In five team color 
colorcombinations combinations combinations. .. 

~ 



s 
f you look dosely, you can tell a lot 
about a rider from the brand he wea,s. 

~---alllt.. es making a statement. About his look. His 
way of thinking. His way of riding. Haro 
casualwear says it for him. It stylishly states 
hes fearless when it comes to taking 
fashion risks. And he likes his dothes like his 
riding . .. bold, colorful on the leading edge 
. .. setting trends, not following the 
footsteps of the masses. Haro casualwear 
... for whoever you are . .. for wear ever 
you go. 

I.WEAR 
J7. Haro Designs Paint Splash sweat shirt 

Motives T-shirt 

Haro Raa'ng gear bag 

Motives Illusion sweat shirt 

Team Wear sweat pants 

I 
Ramp Rider tank top 

Motives Men sweatshirt 

Haro Racing flight bag 



Motives Party T-shirt 

Air Wear sweat shirt 

Ramp Rider T-shirt 

n 

Haro day pack 

---



- l l987-H4RO FRIIS1Y11 AND 8MX BICYC.11 SPICJF(CATIONS 

1117 TWI IWTUI 1117 TWI Sl'OIT 1917■ASTEI 1917SPOIT 1117FST 1111m 1117 GROii' 1 RSI 1117 &111111' 1 RS2 1117 BIIIU' 1 RS3 
fnM HARO CrMo w/integral Haro CrMo w/integral Haro Cr Mow/integral Haro Cr Mow/integral Haro Trimoly w/integral Haro Cr Mow/integral Haro CrMo w/triple Haro CrMo w/triple Haro Trimoly 

rear platforms, traction rear platforms, traction rear platforms, traction rear platforms, traction rear platforms, wrap rear platforms, wrap butted tubing, serrated butted tubing, serrated w/serrated and 
pegs, wrap around pegs, wrap around pegs, wrap around pegs, wrap around around gusset, 2into 1 around gusset, 2into1 and calibrated and calibrated calibrated dropouts & 
gusset, twin top tubes, gusset, 2into 1 top gusset, twin top tubes, gussets, 2into 1 top top tube design, cable top tube design, cable dropouts, chain stay dropouts. chain stay cable guides 
chain stay mounted tubes. chain stay chain stay mounted tubes. chain stay guides & easy handing guides & easy handling mounted brake bosses mounted brake bosses 
brake bosses. cable mounted brake bosses, brake bosses, cable mounted brake bosses. geometry geometry & cable guides & cable guides 
iuides. specialized cable guides. iu ides. specialized cable guides, 
latland geometry specialized all round latland geometry specialized all round 

geometry geometry 

F1rll Haro Cr Mow/tapered Haro CrMo w/tapered Haro CrMo w/tapered Haro Cr Mow/tapered Haro CrMo w/tapered Haro Cr Mow/tapered Haro Cr Mo wltapered Haro Cr Mo wltapered Haro CrMO wltapered 
legs & wrap around flip legs & wrap around flip legs & wrap around flip legs & wrap around flip legs & bolt on footsteps legs & bolt on footsteps legs legs legs 
up steps up steps up steps up steps 

Nllllls■t YST Black YST Black YST Black YST Black YST Black YST Black YST Black YST Black YST Black 

Nallllllflar Haro two tone CrMo Haro two tone CrMo Haro two tone Cr Mo Haro two tone Cr Mo Haro steel wldropped & Haro steel w/dropped & Haro CrMo racing Haro steel racing Haro steel racing 
wldropped & knurled wldropped & knurled wldropped & knurled wldropped & knurled knurled cross bar knurled cross bar 
cross bar cross bar cross bar cross bar 

lrlJ AM'E type black AM'E type black AM'E type black AM'E type black AM'E type black AM'E type black AM'E type white AM'E type white AM'E type white .... Haro w/Potts mod. Haro wlPotts mod. Haro wlPotts mod, Haro wlPotts mod, Haro wlPotts mod, Haro w/Potts mod, Haro wlCrMo shaft Haro wlCrMo shaft Haro w./CrMo shaft 
CrMo shaft, Odyssey CrMo shaft, Odyssey CrMo shaft, Odyssey Cr Mo shaft. Odyssey CrMo shaft. Odyssey CrMo shaft, Odyssey 
gyro gyro gyro gyro gyro gyro 

ln kll Oia-Compe FIFS 883 Oia-Compe FI FS 883 Oia-Compe F IFS 883 Oia-Compe F/FS 883 Oia-Compe F/R FS 880 Oia-Compe FIR FS 880 Oia-Compe RI AO Oia-Compe RIMX 901 .Dia-Compe RIMX 890 
R/AO 990"U" w/aerial RIAO 990"U" wlaerial RIAO 990"U" wlTech 6 R/AO 990"U" w/Tech 6 w/Tech 6 levers & lock w/Tech 6 levers & lock 990"U" wlaerial lever wlTech 6 lever w/Tech 6 lever 
levers & lock buttons levers & lock buttons levers & lock buttons levers & lock buttons buttons buttons 

Fmn■■I Suntour 16T Suntour 16T Suntour 16T Suntour 16T Suntour 16T Suntour 16T Suntour 16T Suntour 16T Suntour 16T 

CUI■ KMC KMC KMC KMC KMC KMC KMC KMC KMC 

Cn■b1t Peregrine 3pc tubular Peregrine 3pc tubular Anlun CrMo OPC Anlun CrMo OPC Anlun CrMo OPC Anlun CrMo OPC Peregrine 3pc tubular Anlun CrMo OPC Anlun CrMo OPC 
180 mm w/laser disk 180 mm w/laser disk 175 mm wlHaro 175 mm w/Haro 175 mm w/Haro 175 mm wlHaro 180 mm w/laser disk 175 mm w/Haro 175 mm wlHaro 
44T 44T unidirectional 44T unidirectional 44T unidirectional 44T unidirectional 44T 44T unidirectional 44T unidirectional 44T 

chainring wlpowerdisc chainring wlpowerdisc chainring w/powerdisc chainring wlpowerdisc chainring w/powerdisc chainring wlpowerdisc 

, 1111,1 Shimano POMX 15 Shimano POMX 15 Victor 863 Victor 863 Victor 863 Victor 863 SR Beartrap Victor 863 Victor 863 

n.■11 Ukai HP hard anodized Ukai HP hard anodized Skyway Tuff 2 or Skyway Tuff 2 or Ukai-Suzue alloy 48's Skyway 6 spoke mags Araya 7Z hard anodized Araya 72 36H 20x1.75 Sumo alloy 7Z type 36H 
rims Suzue HP 48S rims Suzue HP 48S optional Ukai-Suzue optional Ukai-Suzue 36H 20x1.75 alloy rims alloy rims 
sealed tech polished sealed tech polished alloy 48's alloy 48's 
hubs hubs 

nm Panaracer HP 1. 75 Panaracer HP 1.75 Haro FS-175 Haro FS-200 Haro FS-175 Haro FS-175 Cheng Shin 1.75 Comp Cheng Shin 1.75 Comp Cheng Shin 1.75 Comp 
skinwall skinwall unidirectional skinwall unidirectional skinwall unidirectional skinwall unidirectional skinwall 3 type skinwall 3 type skinwall 3 type skinwall 

Stat Viscount Dominator Viscount Dominator Viscount Dominator Viscount Dominator Viscount Dominator Viscount Dominator Viscount Dominator Viscount Dominator Viscount Dominator 

St■IJIII I Haro CrMo fluted Haro CrMo fluted Haro CrMo fluted Haro CrMo fluted Haro CP fluted layback Haro CP fluted layback Haro CrMo fluted Haro CrMo fluted Haro CrMo fluted 
dl■J straight w/Peregrine layback w/Peregrine straight wlPeregrine layback wlPeregrine wlPeregrine round wlPeregrine round straight w/Peregrine straight wlPeregrine straight wlPeregrine 

round clamp round clamp round clamp round clamp clamp clamp round clamp round clamp round clamp 

lCCIU■rlll Chainguard reflectors Chainguard reflectors Chainguard reflectors Chainguard reflectors Chainguard reflectors Chainguard reflectors Chainguard reflectors Chainguard reflectors Chainguard reflectors 

Specifications subject to change without notice. ~ 6060 Corte Del Cedro 

----. 

All Haro bicycles are designed to meet C.P.S.C. specifications. 
Carlsbad, CA 92009 ~ . '-I + -

Haro products are distributed exclusively by West Coasr Cycle . 15191438-4812 _ HA __ a · 
© Copyr ighr 1987 Haro Designs Inc . FAX 619-43t~ - •, , ·tte_g_ESIGNS 




